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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of

FLORIDA POWER 8I LIGHT COMPANY

(St. Lucie Plant, Unit No. 2)
NRC Docket No. 50-389A

STAFF'S RESPONSE TO FLORIDA CITIES'NSWER TO JOINT MOTION TO
MAYE EFFECTIVE LICENSE CONDITIONS PROPOSED BY THE

APPLICANT THE STAFF AND THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Pursuant to leave granted by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board on Octo-

ber 24, 1980, Staff files its response to Florida Cities'Cities) October 9,

1980 answer. Cities'nswer was filed in response to a joint motion filed

on September 12, 1980 by the Florida Power 5 Light Co. (FPSL), the Department

of Justice, and Staff which requested that a set of proposed license condi-

tions arrived at through the settlement process be attached to the construc-

tion permit for St. Lucie Plant, Unit 2. The joint motion further requested

that the license conditions be made effective immediately, without prejudice

for a non-settling party to be given an opportunity to persuade the Board to

impose different or additional conditions after an evidentiary hearing.

In its answer to the joint motion Cities states that although the proposed

license conditions will not cure the alleged situation inconsistent with

.the antitrust laws, it does not object to the immediate effectiveness of

these conditions provided their implementation does not cause it significant

injury and it is free to seek more favorable conditions. In making this

gO



determination concerning immediate implementation, Cities separates the

license conditions to which it objects into three categories. The first
category deals with conditions which do not cause the Cities immediate harm

by their implementation but, in the opinion of Cities, do not cure the

situation believed to exist. The second category deals with conditions

which Cities believes will cause it immediate harm, but which it will never-

theless agree to be implemented immediately if failure to do so would mean

withdrawal of the settlement. — The third category includes license con-1/

ditions that Cities contends would have an immediate, severe and irrevocable

adverse impact if they were to be immediately implemented.

Because the joint motion requested immediate implementation of the settlement

license conditions subject to the authority of the Board to impose different

or additional conditions after a hearing, the Staff addresses only those

arguments dealing with proposed license conditions that Cities believes will

cause immediate, severe and an irrevocably adverse impact to it. The con-

ditions which Cities lists in this third category exclusively pertain to

ownership participation in St. Lucie Unit 2 and deal specifically with:

Ql Section VII c) of the proposed conditions requires that participating
utilities pay a ten percent deposit within a certain time frame to
secure their participation in St. Lucie Unit 2. At pages 18 and 19 of
its answer Cities contends that certain aspects regarding this deposit
requirement are unfair, but concedes that:

"....while they object greatly to such burdens, if FP&L
refused to grant participation and sought to withdraw from
settlement, should be (sic) Board agree that the provision
is unreasonable, Florida Cities would prefer immediate
implementation of the settlement to a withdrawal of their
rights to nuclear participation."
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(1) the timetable for payment and decisions regarding participation in the

unit, (2) FPSL's operational control over the unit, and (3) the sharing of

liability with respect to operation of the unit.

I. DISCUSSIOH

Before addressing Cities'pecific assertions with respect to those license

conditions that it believes should not be implemented at this time, we would

reiterate that Cities are not being precluded from convincing the Board at a

hearing that such conditions should be modified. If the Board does modify

any of these conditions to reflect Cities'oncern, Cities at that time

could elect to participate in St. Lucie Unit 2 under such modifications.

However, if the license condi tions in question are not amended by the Board

and if the time limit and other provisions for participation in St. Lucie

Unit' set forth in Section VII of the proposed condi tions have not been

met, then Cities would lose its opportunity to participate under the license

conditions.

It is the Staff's view that Cities has failed to set forth any convincing

reasons why immediate attachment of the license conditons would be inappro-

priate. Although it has listed reasons why it believes that some of the

conditions are unfair, the only reasons stated for opposing immediate imple-

mentation is that those provisions would "inhibit participation" and "may

preclude acceptable financing."+ It does not explain, however, how financing

would be adversely affected or how participation would be any more inhibited

>tres answer at pages 13, 15, 18.



than if the license conditions were vested immediately subject to later
't

modification. The following is Staff's response to Cities specific argu-

ments with respect to immediate implementation of the "third category" of

license conditions.

A. The Timetable

A timetable is included in Section VII of the proposed license conditions

that sets forth the specific time frames by which payments and other deci-

sions are due for participation in St. Lucie Unit 2. This timetable is

intended to avoid questions of timeliness and to require an indication of

willingness to participate in the unit as soon as possible. Cities contends

that it cannot obtain financing for participation in St. Lucie Unit 2 under

the schedules set forth in this timetable and states that it is working on

its own timetable which it will provide the Board.

The time frames set forth in Section VII are based upon information obtained

during the negotiations from many sources and are believed by Staff to be

reasonable. In order to succeed in blocking the immediate implementation of

the conditions, Cities has the burden of showing why the proposed timetable

is inadequate, is not in the public interest, and will create prejudice.

Thus far it has not satisfied this burden. However, the issue of the time-

table hopefully will not be difficult to resolve since FP&L has indicated to

Staff and the Department of Justice that it will discuss with FMPA any

specific problems FNPA has in meeting these deadlines and will attempt to

resolve any legitimate differences. It is our understanding that in its



answer which is due today FP8L will advise the Board whether these discus-

sions will result in any agreement.

B. 0 erational Control

Section VII(i) of the proposed license conditions provides that FP8L may

retain complete control over the'esign, engineering, construction, operation

and maintenance of St. Lucie Unit 2.+ Although Cities concedes that it may

g3 In the event that the Board accepts Cities arguments that this provision
is unreasonable and modifies this section of the license conditions
accordingly, FP8L has agreed to make the following commitment:

"If in the future Company enters into a new participation agree-
ment or an amendment to a participation agreement previously
entered into pursuant to Section VII of the proposed license
conditions ("new participation agreement") which contains con-
tractual provisions which conflict with the principles of
Section VII, paragraph (i) of the proposed conditions submitted
to the Licensing Board on September 12, 1980, and such provisions
are included in such new partici pation agreement as a result of
a final order of the NRC which is no longer subject to appeal and
which (a) modifies or deletes paragraph (i) and (b) requires that
such contractual provisions be included in such new agreement,
Company, upon request of the other party to a participation agree-
ment previously entered into pursuant to Section VII ("prior
participation agreement"), will consent to amend such prior par-
ticipation agreement to substitute such provisions of such new

agreement for the conflicting provisions in such prior partici-
pation agreement; provided that Company may, at its option, incor-
porate in such amendment all other substantive terms of such new

agreement which differ from the terms of the prior Participation
Agreement, including but not limited to provisions for conveyance
of an ownership, interest which is less as a percentage of such
party's 1977 peak electric load than was originally conveyed in
such prior Participation Agreement (in which event Company may

include provisions for reconveyance of the excess to Company).
This provision is not intended to affect any authority which the
NRC may possess independent of this paragraph or to limit the right
of any party to take any legal position on the extent of such
au thori ty. "
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be reasonable for FP8L to have operational control over these functions, it
contends that provisions must be made to reimburse Cities in the event that

FP8L acts to serve its own economic, financial or operating interests and

such actions have adverse effects upon the Cities. Absent such modifica-

tion, Cities contends that it may be unable to arrange financing.

Staff believes that Cities has presented no support for its contention that

financing would be inhibi ted by granting FP8L complete control over the

management of the unit. Likewise, Cities has not shown that in order to

obtain financing there must be offsetting provisions in the license condi-

tions which would allow Cities reimbursement. It is Staff's understanding

that it is not unusual for participation agreements for ownership in nuclear

units in the electric utility industry to vest one utility with complete

authority over the design, construction, operation, maintenance and disposal

of the unit.— Furthermore, we are only aware of a few agreements that4/

include provisions reimbursing a participant for decisions by the operating

utility that may favor its own financial interests to the detriment of other

participants.~ In addition, Staff is not aware that any utility has ever
5/

been denied financing on the basis-that a participation agreement grants a

sponsoring utility this management control or by the absence of any offset-

ting reimbursement provisions of the nature requested by Cities. Cities has

Q4 See attachments A and B which are examples of provisions regarding
operational control found in other participation agreements.

Q5 The only reimbursement provisions of this nature which Staff is presently
aware are provisions in the FP8L-Orlando participation agreement for
St. Lucie 2 discussed, infra (See footnote 8) and similar provisions in
a January 6, 1975 agreement for Georgia Power Company's Hatch Unit and a
February 1977 agreement for Detroit Edison's Enrico Fermi Unit.



failed to come forward with any information to the contrary, nor has it
advanced any reasons why financing would be impeded in this instance.

Notwithstanding Cities failure to demonstrate why this proposed condition

should not be attached immediately to the St. Lucie Unit 2 license, this

issue may be mooted by a provision "that FP8L included in a participation

agreement negotiated with the City of Orlando and is now willing to include

in all other participation agreements for the unit.— The provision in

question in the Orlando-FP8L agreement provides Orlando replacement power if
FP8L voluntarily ceases to operate St. Lucie Unit 2 because of the availa-

bility of less expensive power from other sources. — Cities fears now seem

to,be allayed since in its answer it has stated that to some extent the
8/

Q6 Representatives of FP8L have informed Staff and the Department of Justice
that FP8L will now offer to utilities listed in Section YII of the license
conditions substantially identical participation agreements to the partici-
pation agreement it has entered into with the Orlando Public Utilities
Commission.

Q7 The FP8L-Orlando participation agreement for St. Lucie Unit 2 at page 79
specifically provides:

In the event, and only in the event, that after Firm Operation,
the Company voluntarily ceases to operate or reduces output
from St. Lucie Unit No. 2 for the reason that the cost of energy
that could have been generated by St. Lucie Unit No. 2 would
have been more expensive to the Company than the cost of energy
available to the Company from sources other than St. Lucie Unit
No. 2, the Company will make available to the Participant
replacement power and energy in each hour equal to the amount
thereof reasonably anticipated to have been available to the
Participants from St. Lucie Unit No. 2 at a cost equal to the
estimated variable cost of producing such power and energy from
St. Lucie Unit No. 2 that would have been incurred in St. Lucie
Unit No. 2 were continued in operation without such cessation
or reduction of output, with appropriate adjustments being made
for reasonably determinable changes in operating conditions.

+8 Cities'nswer at page 15.
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potential for abuse regarding FP8L's operational control over St. Lucie

Unit 2 would be mitigated by including the type of provision that appears in

the Orlando-FP8L participation agreement.

C. The Liabi1 i t Provision

Section YII(e)(1) of the proposed license conditions provides, in part, that

in the event parties are unable to agree on the terms of a participation

agreement, then such disputes may be submitted to binding arbitration.

There is a standard set forth in this proposed condition for the arbitrator

when considering liability provisions in participation agreements. The

standard included in this condition provides that the arbitrator shall

approve liability provisions proposed by FP8L unless he determines that such

provisions constitute "an unreasonable proposal which renders meaningless

the Company's offer of participation in St. Lucie Unit No. 2."

Cities contends that this liability provision in Section VII(e)(l) of the

proposed license conditions allows FP8L to impose onerous liability obliga-

tions on participating utilities. To demonstrate that its fears are not

groundless, it cites the recently agreed to participation agreement for St.

Lucie Unit 2 between Orlando and FP&L as an example of the unfavorable

liability provisions that FP8L will impose. Other than by generally

alleging that financing may be hindered, however, it does not explain why

this proposed license condition cannot be implemented now subject to having

the opportunity to dispute its reasonableness at a hearing. Contrary to

Cities assertions regarding the liability provisions, Staff is not aware



that a utility has ever had difficulty in obtaining financing because of

such provisions.— In this regard, it is our understanding that the Orlando

Utilities Commission is not presently being hindered in its attempts to

obtain financing for its participation in St. Lucie Unit 2.

II. OTHER MATTERS RAISED BY CITIES

A. Clarification With Res ect To The Sco e Of The License Conditions

In its answer Cities seeks verification of the fact that subsequent Board

orders may broaden or enhance the scope of relief as set out in the proposed

license conditions, but such orders would not narrow or restrict that relief.—10/

Staff believes this assessment is correct. When Staff agreed to a settlement

with FP8L it did so with the belief that the entire set of license conditions

were necessary to be included in the St. Lucie Unit 2 license. The parties

to the stipulation have agreed not to request the Board to modify any of the

conditions and we do not anticipate that Cities will ask the Licensing Board

to narrow relief. Staff believes the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board in

the Catawba proceeding was correct when it decided to accept in their entirety

and not diminish a set of license conditions agreed to in a settlement

between the Department of Justice, the NRC Staff and the Applicant. In that

proceeding the Chairman of the Licensing Board stated:

+9 Attachments A and B are examples of participation agreements that
have liability provisions similar to the FP8L-Orlando agreement.
Financing was obtained for the ownership shares bestowed in each of
these agreements.

~10 Cities'nswer at page l.
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Now, the reason we'e exploring this, Mr. Avery, if your commit-
ments have been made, and I assume that the Department of Justice
and the AEC Staff will also abide by their commitments, it is a
fate accompli. The commitments are open to the world, and they
are your responsibility, once the license is issued, assuming that
the license contains at least those conditions; it ma well contain
more, but it will contain at least those conditions.

When I say it may contain more conditions, this Board is not bound
by whatever settlement agreement you all agree among yourselves
until we approve it. And in the course of a rovin it I can'

ui te foresee that we would condition the lant less than that
ut we ms t ut sn more con >talons; on t now. t epen s on

what the Intervenors can show us.~11 (Emphasis added).

Another question Cities poses regarding the scope of the license conditions

is whether "...FMPA qualifies for all rights contained in the license condi-

tions" and whether qualifying utilities can participate in St. Lucie 2

through FMPA and in so doing also receive adequate backup and transmission

services thr ough FMPA.~ Staff believes that the license conditions must

be referred to in each instance when determining which entities will receive

entitlements. However, Section VII(f) specifically concerns participation

in St. Lucie through FMPA. This section provides that in the event that an

entity does not itself participate in St. Lucie Unit 2 by ownership, it has

the right to transfer its participation rights to FMPA. Other services can

be made available to FMPA by Section I of the license condi tions which

includes "lawful associations" under the definition of a "neighboring entity"

~11 Duke Power Com an (Catawba Nuclear Station, Units 1 and 2) Dkt. Nos.
50-413A and 50-414A. Hearing conference transcript of May 13, 1974 at
page 136.

~12 Cities'nswer at page 12.
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and "neighboring distribution system." Staff believes that FMPA would

qualify as a "lawful association" and that its members which qualify as

neighboring entities and neighboring distribution systems could transfer

their entitlements for coordination and transmission services to FMPA

through this section of the proposed conditions.

B. CITIES RE UEST FOR AN IMMEDIATE PREHEARING CONFERENCE

The joint motion of September 12, 1980 requests that the Licensing Board

order Cities to set forth in writing any objection they may have to the pro-

posed license conditions. Cities suggests that this procedure be bypassed

and that a prehearing conference be called before drafting this pleading

"to discuss the objections so that the Board and the parties may be informed

and, possibly, to negotiate various differences among the parties." — Staff

does not believe that holding a prehearing conference for this purpose would

be meaningful until Cities first specifies in writing its objections to the

conditions and the legal and factual basis for such objections. Without

first receiving this information, the parties will not have an opportunity

to study Cities objections and to prepare for specific discussions of the

issues. Although such a prehearing conference would not appear practical

before Cities first specify their objections, Staff would not oppose a

prehearing conference at this time to discuss the question of whether the

license conditions should be immediately attached to the St. Lucie license.

~13 C)tres answer at page 4. The topics Cities wishes to discuss at this
prehearing conference include its objections to all of the license
conditions and are not limited to objections to the "third category"
license conditions involved with the issue of immediate implementation
of the license conditions.
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CONCLUSION

For the above stated reasons, Staff does not believe that Cities would be

prejudiced if the proposed license conditions are attached at this time to

the construction permit for St. Lucie Unit 2. Furthermore, it is in the

public interest that these conditions now become effective so that their

benefits can be made available as soon as possible. Staff accordingly

requests that the Licensing Board attach the conditions effective

immediately.

Staff further recommends that before holding a prehearing conference regarding

Cities objections to the total license conditions that Cities first specifies

these objections 'in writing. However, we do not object to holding a prehear-

ing conference at this time to discuss the immediate implementation of the

proposed license conditions.

Respectfully submitted,

W~ Mccr4{
ee Scott Dewey

Counsel for NRC Staff

Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
this 3rd day of December, 1980.
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DUANE ARNOLD ENERGY CENTER

OWNERSHIP PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

4 J
TjlIS AGREEMENT entered into tnis I day of u~ C

1970, between IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AED POWER COMPANY, an Iowa oor-

poration, hereinafter called "Company", CENTRAL IOWA POWER COOP-

ERATIVE, an Iowa cooperative corporation, hereinafter called

"Cipco", and CORN BELT POWER COOPERATIVE, an Iowa cooperative

corporation, hereinafter called "Corn Belt", (each of which is
sometimes heroin referred to as "Party" and collectively as "Par-

ties"), WITNESSETH:

ARTICLE I
Reci tais

'ection1.1 Each of the Parties is a public utility
eengaged xn the generation, transmission and distribution of elec-

tric power and energy in the State of Iowa.

Section le2 Each of the Parties desires and intends to
~ ~utxlxze the most modern tt.chnology to bring the benefits of effi-

cxent and economical electric service to the consumers of Iowa;

and to thxs int"nt and;.,'=".eoe the Parties her~'rit4 e-" -Ll'=hmm4

their joint participation in a 550 MWe nominally rated nuclear

generating station to be kncwn as t¹ Dugan Arnold Energy Center

to be located .".;mr Palo in Linn Coun y, Iowa, including, without
a

lamentation, a boiling water reactor, turbine generator and asso-
"8

cxa"ed auxiliari"s, equi..:>~nt and transf >nation, the complete

con:3~ruction and, install.tion to be hereinafter called the

"Pr > ject .

Section le3 T>e Project vill .e oned in undivided



~ ' ~
owner:;hip wherein Company will own eighty percent, Cipco vill own

tc.n pc:rocnt and Corn Dolt vill own tcn percent. Each Party will
:ndiviuually responsible for the financing of its respective

Jl o )Q .t. on o the Project and shal 1 have the right to p ledge such

rc -;.elective'proportion as security therefor. The participation in
the Project, by Cipco and Corn Belt each shall be subject to and

con'ingcnt upon such Party 'or Parties securing financing for the

invcstmcnt in its respective gv"ccntage of ownership and partici-
pation from the United States of America acting through the Rural

Electrification Administration, or from such other source as for
it shall bc financially feasible. Company shall have the right to

arrange for a minor portion of its eighty percent (80%) undivided

ownership to b granted to another electric utility, and there-

upon this Agreemcnt shall be amended to include such other owner-

s'".xo as a Party hereunder, with the same general rights, obliga-.

tions and responsibilities as those of the Parties.

Section 1.4 The Parties hereto agree that the Company,

as the predominant owner, shall be solely responsible for the

design, construction, operation, maintenance and disposal of the

Project so as f-lly tc -~.;.ly with all requirements of the stat-
utes and the rules and reavlations of the Ate~i.c >~~~~y <~-~i"-

ton and such osier regulatory authority as in the opinion of the

Company shall have competent jurisdiction.
8 ction 1.5 Vach Party will bc entitled to its propor-

'

'

tioI.ate sharc of thc porc r and energy of thc Project.

Section 1.6 -Each Party shall Le entitled to the bciie-

o the production ar d capacity of tl c Project in proportion n

to its ownership t>creole, and each Party individually shall bc ar



reasonable effort fully to inform Cipco and Corn Belt as to the

plans for and progress of Pxoject in accordance with Section 1.6

hcrcof; but no failure of Company to provide information shall

constitute a default, excuse or release for any Party from any

ob'igation hereunder.

2
'

7 ~. 11 'll 2

w'a each other in all activities in connection with the Project.,

including, without limitation, the filing of applications for
authorizations, permits or licenses and the execution of such

other documents as may be reasonably necessazy to carry out the

provisions of this Agreement. Neither Cipco nor Corn BeLt,'ith-
out Company's written consent, shall incur any obligation in con-

nection with the Project which would or might obligate Company to

any third party.
S '. '

7 ~2' 7 211

bc Liable to any other Party fnr any loss, cost, damage or

expense 'ncurred by any other Party as a result of any action or

failure to act by suclx Party in connection with this Agreement,

expecting only (a} any Party shall be liable t any o ".er Party

or Parties injured for any action not taken in wood faith or any

"".is oc say ozxer Agreement between the Par-
1

if, by reason of any joint Liability, any P "ty shall
be called upon to make any payment or incuz any obligation in
excess of thc proportionate interest of such party in the project,
"'i~ other Parties shall indemnify and roi accurse such Party to the

ex:ent of thc'r proport>enate interests ."'n such excess; and:.c:)

cac.i: Par"y shall be sole.y liable for, .~ d shall indemnify es«h

of tie other Parties foa any claim aris'>.q out of the. ~~nt~i ~ ~ ~

e,ypV < WW'+~~ 4 ~SP'W ~~~'
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y "uch indemnifying Party of any facility installed and main-

t~incd by such Party pursuant to the second paragraph of Section

2.4.

Section 2.9 Sharing of Costs. Company shall be
lt

responsible for 804, Cipco for L0% and Corn Belt. for 10% of all
costs, obligations and liabilities incurred in the initial con-

structxon of the Project and for all subsequent capital expendi-

tures required and made with respect to the Project during the

life thereof exeluding interest, except as otherwise expressl y

provided herein. This Agreement generally is intended to set

rorD the responsibility for capital costs and the costs of inven-

torl.es of materials, supplies, tools and equipment; and it is
lxxcwxse contended that the responsibility for operating expenses

wall be set forth in an Gperating Agreement between the Parties

o be hereafter executed; nevertheless, it is the absolute inte~t
o the Parties to share all costs, obligations and liabilities
incurred xn connection with the Project, and not otherwise

expressly provided for, in the proportions set forth above, and

in tn~ event of any coubt vh ther responsibility for any specific
cost, obligation. or liability is orovided fbi i.v +>:.s

oz in sa'ld 0per~ting Agreement, such cost, obligation or liabil-
ity shall be so -bared.

The cost of construction and capital expenditures is
~ ~

lI
~ezxned as all expenditures made by Company for the project
dose:ibed in Sect ion 2.1 for those stere-. recorded in accordance

wit;". the Zlec ric, Pic Plant t>structxons anc in appropriate accounts
"s s -'t forth in t. e Federal Power Commission Uniform System c f

t
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Article V: Completion of Construction of Susquehanna

A. PL shall place Susquehanna Unit ~L and Susquehanna

Unit ~Z individually in Contract Operation at the earliest

practicable date that it has been determined that such'unit is

z reliable source of capacity and complies fully with all re-

quirements of all applicable statutes and the rules and regula-

tions of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and such other

regulatory agenc es as shall hav competent jurisdiction over the

plann'ng, design, 1'censing, const".uction, operation and ma'nt

nance of Susquehanna. Such date with respect to each such unit

shall be the da e of Contract Operation for such un't.

B. PL shall have the sole and. absolute authority and d's-

cret'on to des', construct, control and manage Susq"e..an.".a

without challenge to such authority and disc etion by Ai. Such

authority and discretion shall include, but shalL rot be lim'd
to:

1.. S ta fin g o f Susquehanna;
'1 ~ ~

2 A g 1 0 1 ~ N I t' I I A 0 + t J + 0 ~
i 6'i pc ~ 4wv'~')Snye li coiil i (4I s'v<'0 ~ ''ss'Jc

Q~
O

P

gs
l3 Qr~

C

including but not 1',.'-ed to all contracts rela" ing to nuclea"

fuels nuclear fuel fabrication and exploration for nuclear fuel

d'or 0 "scuenanna)

3. Procuring and replacing parts, spare parts, mater als,

supp''es and equipiment used in the design and construction o
"

Susquehanna;

is ah lishing and revis'ng aLL construct'on sche= 1 s

and dates o Contract Opera ion of Susquehanna U..'t .:1 a. d.

-18-



S usquehanna Unit 8 2 including but no t 1
'

no 1mite to the acceleration,

deferral and/or cancellation of constru t Sc ion o usquehanna, sub-

ject, to Article XXX her of;
5, Providing for the design and const ruc con o~ any an"

all items which may be useful or desirable in respect of Susquei ---=:us quena.=-.=-:

ecur ng and atter piing to Re p in effeci all lice'~==.

perm1ts, permissions, approvals and o'ther ther aut or1zations of any

naiure wnatsoever required or desired b PLire y to be obtained from an .

and all governmental, quasi-governmentaland al "
, ~ , regulatory, superv'sory,

~ ~ ~or o ner bod es or entities of authority;
a 7 ~ $!i!aintaining any and all reco.ds.

Any other provision term condi-ion or ~ri1c e to the

contrary notwithstanding the rich ~ PL) is o as set, forth in this
Artie"e V shall - fnoi furnisn a basis for t' ass "- A~ 4 v er it.on 0} Ac 0

liaoility agains PL.

C. Subsequeni to Second Clos'n~ PL h lls a own a ninety per-
~ ~ceni (90';) una'v1aed ownershiTt interes Si in usquehanna as t nants

i.. A: »h ih shall own a ien percen- '10" una1vided

ownersh p inieres i '

3n SUSquenanna aS iS 1n eXist .;ve a as

be1 lg co. st uctec) und " an-'ubject to the terms and condit'ons

conta1ned in ih s Agr '.-.enev=r in -;".e sole judgment of PL,

P deems it aesirable, PL and AZ sh 11s a 1 goin ly ent " into co.".t"a=-=Vlsi Cv ~

leases and agreements~ ents in respect of Susquenanna with any third
party (and thereby become joint
Secona Closing, with ihe ri"-hts

s ignato ries)
a.-.c liabili"ies 02 sa1a contrac. s)

daied subsequent to

erases an" agreeme..ts t.".ereby vesti-~ - Pi ana 1n propor-'on to

their r spect've

1s uilcerstood b>

unaivided, ownersh'p inierests 1n Susquehanna. I

the . "rties her to that A"- may not become a 'o'."."

o.x o one or mor coniracis, leases a~d agr eements in



'

~ f ~ ~

Articl XVI: Sharin~ of Risks

Evc pt as contemplated in Article XXXI 0 this
Agreement, anything contained in th's Agreement or the

Operating Agreement, or any other writ en document whether

writ n pr or to, during, or subsequent to the ex cution o

this Agreement, and any oral statement whether made prior to,
A

during, or subsequent to the execution OE this Agre ment, to
he contrary notwithstanding, PL and AE shall shar in prohh

portion to their respective und'vided ownership interests as

contemolat d, in th's Agreement, any and all responsibility and

any and all ris'<5 o-" any nature whatsoever in respect OZ.

Susaueha.".na (other than responsibilities resultin~ from theC7

LR lu".e o- one Party to perform a ~financial duty to the other
arty unde" this Agre men" or the Opera ing Agreement) which

res onsibility and ris'~~ shall include, bu. shall not be limited
t.o t.I18:01 1ON tlg: (a) t.'. inancial success or 'lur o= Sus-

ouehanna, (bj al li bil'ty soul ding in tor, str'c 1'ability,
Conttr~Ct ) 0 0 .te "'-se n resDec. 0: a 'so 'en=--.=.;."-, t'c, R.-.'J

R t otl R««S «thg out o= or n any mann r whatsoev r conn c"ed with
sc enti=ic, eng neering or environmen"al aspects o=" Susouehanna,

(d) a..y situation Rr':tng out 0= or l. Rny ;.:Gnnter co.lnec. eG

h

the cons "ruction,
and retirement: oz

desi@., ope". tion, I anageme..t,

Susou hanna, (e) anv s tuat otl

or ma'tena'lce

ar:5 ng out
o= or in any manner connect " with ny a..d all egulRt'ns laws,
cec s ons, rul-n"s, orders, advisements, not'c s, or other



s ~

communications, of any governmental, quasi-governmental, regu-

latory, suve "visory, or advis ory 1 ody, oZ any natur whatsoever

provided however, nothing herein shall linsit the bene+its or

the responsioilities which each Party shall derive as a result

oz its und'vided ownership in.crests in Susquehanna.

C ~ (End oE Article V/1)


